In March 1765, the Bohemian-born church composer of the Dresden court Johann Georg Schürer (1720-1786) finalized a thematic catalogue of the sacred music collection that then was kept in the recently built Catholic court church. This Hofkirche (dedicated in 1751) was established by the hereditary elector of Saxony Frederick Augustus II who, as elective king of Poland, was titled August III. The Hofkirche replaced the original smaller royal chapel established in 1708 by his father, Saxon Elector Friedrich August I who, as King of Poland, was titled August II ("the Strong"). 1 The thematic inventory of 1765 titled "Catalogo della Musica di Chiesa composta Da diversi Autori -secondo l'Alfabetto 1765" is in three volumes. Today it is kept in the Staatsbibliothek zu Berlin, Preußischer Kulturbesitz, Musikabteilung (D-B). 2 Sacred works entered into the Catalogo either were written for or acquired to serve the musical requirements of Dresden's two post-Reformation Catholic court churches. Given the taste of August III for the arts of Italy it is not surprising that many works by Italian composers are found among the more than 800 listed items. Concordances found today in Czechian archives and eighteenth-century inventories reveal the great importance of Bohemian institutions in the transmission of Italian sacred works to Saxony.
Of approximately 134 composers Schürer listed in the Catalogo at least ninety have Italian names. Nevertheless, among the genuine Italian composers mis-attributions are found. This overview itemizes the Italian composers whose sacred works entered the repertoire of Dresden's Hofkirche, contributions made from collections of musicians of the Dresden court are given, and works wrongly attributed to Italians are identified.
Development of the Collection
The most important contributors to Italian sacred music in Dresden's collection as catalogued in 1765 were the court church composers Jan Dismas Zelenka and Giovanni Alberto Ristori . To a lesser extent Kapellmeister Johann David Heinichen (1663-1729) added sacred items from Italy to the repertoire, while members of the ruling Saxon family also contributed. The Jesuits who served Dresden's royal Catholic church probably were responsible for the early acquisition of published music by Italians to be used by the Bohemian ensemble of young musicians (Kapellknaben) of the original church. Queen Maria Josepha (1699-1757), wife of August III, came to take responsibility for the music of both royal chapels, a duty inherited by her daughter-inlaw, Maria Antonia. 3 Maria Josepha also ensured the purchase of sacred music once held by her court composers. 4 It was she who acquired the musical estates and collections of Zelenka and Ristori, music that by 1765 formed the backbone of the Hofkirche collection. In addition, the large collection of sacred music from the Venetian copying house of Iseppo Baldan added new stylistic dimensions to the repertoire: approximately seventythree works delivered by Baldan were attributed to Baldassare Galuppi "Il Buranello" (1706-1785), a Venetian whose music represented the new galant style of the mid-1700s.
Late in 1764, soon after the end of the Third Silesian War (1756-1763), Schürer began to oversee the systematic cataloguing and storage of Dresden's collection of sacred music. An invoice he presented to the court gave the cost of repairs to cupboards and their removal from the late Queen's apartments into the Hofkirche. Schürer also itemized materials needed for the preparation of the Catalogo of music which was to be stored in three cupboards (Schränke). A label for each score and/or set of parts was attached to each item. 5 By 9 March 1765 the task was finalized, as a statement at the conclusion of the Catalogo confirmed: "Daß ich Endes benenter angemerckte Musicalien dieses Catalogi in meinem Beschluß habe, wird hiermit bescheiniget. Dreßden den 9. Martii 1765. Ioannes Georgius Schürer."
Composers listed in the Catalogo whose names suggest Italian origins are seen in the accompanying Appendix. Among them is a handful of Italians who had been employed in Dresden's Lutheran court church during the reign of Elector Johann Georg IV, August II's predecessor. Among those whose compositions suited Catholic worship are Vincenzo Albrici who served the Lutheran court church between 1656 and 1681; Carlo Fiorelli, a violinist of the same church who became a member of Dresden's Hofkapelle in 1709; Carlo Pallavicino; Carlo Luigi Pietragrua (Pietro Grua); Carlo Franco Pollarolo; "Paolo Seppi" (almost certainly an altist from the first choir of this Lutheran court chapel named Paolo Seppi, 6 and Paul Sepp. 7 ) The RISM entry for the manuscript parts of a "Beatus vir" setting by Giovanni Battista Vitali suggests that this work also might Kirchen Music-Vorraths eine sauber geschriebene Copëy Ihrer Königl.
[ichen] Hoheit der Churfürstin übergeben, weil Höchstdieselben alle übrige Music, welche sonst bey Ihro Maiest.
[Majestät] der Höchstseeligen Königin gestanden, in höchst dero selbsteigenen Beschluß haben." (I have presented a cleanly written copy of the recently compiled 2 Catalogis of the Elector's holdings of church music to Her Royal Highness, the Elector's wife, because Her Highness has at her very own disposal all remaining music that until now had been in the possession of Her Majesty, the late Queen have come from Dresden's Lutheran court church. 8 Sacred music collected during 1739-1740 when Saxon Prince Friedrich Christian (1722-1763) went on his Grand Tour, along with works dedicated to members of Saxony's ruling family, also came into the collection. The movement of music to the Hofkirche from Dresden's royal collection is demonstrated, for example, by entries into the incomplete catalogue of Maria Josepha of c.1743. 9 There, Masses for five vocal parts (SSATB) by the Neapolitan composers Francesco Feo, Francesco Nicola Fago ("detto Tarantino"), and Domenico Sarri, as well as a Requiem Mass by the Venetian composer Antonio Lotti are seen-works that by 1765 were listed in the Catalogo. Nevertheless, the principal contributions to the Hofkirche collection came from the musical estates of Zelenka, Ristori, and from the Venetian copying house of Baldan.
Heinichen's contributions
The great loss from Heinichen's music collection was explained in the 1849 by Moritz Fürstenau who reported that Heinichen's Nachlass, kept in a cupboard in Maria Josepha's apartments, was sold after her death in 1757 by a court Bettmeister (overseer of the court's household linen). 10 Although funds later were made available to buy back missing items, and even though many Italian works from Heinichen's collection came to be retrieved, two Masses only by the Italian Angelo Antonio Caroli (1701-1778) were known to Schürer in 1765. 11
Ristori's contributions
Several Italian works seen in the Catalogo of 1765 came from the collection of the Italianborn Dresden composer Ristori who seems to have acquired sacred music in Naples when he travelled there after the marriage of Saxon Princess Maria Amalia to Charles, King of Naples and Sicily (1738). 12 In fact, two streams of Neapolitan music are evident bis zur Mitte des neunzehnten Jahrhunderts (10 vols.). Leipzig: Breitkopf & Härtel, 1900 -1904 repr. Graz: Akademische Druck, 1959, vol. 9, p. 142. 8 Sächsische 
Zelenka's contributions
The other principal contributor to Dresden's sacred music collection was Zelenka who either composed or collected more than 200 of the 800 plus works seen in the Catalogo. Fortunately, his personal Inventarium of church music collection exists today. 18 I have proposed that Zelenka used at least two codes in the Inventarium to identify the source of Masses and Vespers music he possessed, works that almost certainly were acquired in exchange for his own compositions. The codes are seen only with Mass and Vespers psalm listings, and they were used only between 1726 and 1730 or 1731, those years during which Zelenka amassed the greater part of his collection. 19 It is known that he exchanged compositions with Florian Burian, the regens chori of the Cistercian monastery at Osek (Ossegg) in Northern Bohemia. 20 These exchanges are indicated with the underlined letters "Oss", 21 sometimes by the letter "O", as seen with the Inventarium entry of a "Magnificat" by Vivaldi (RV 610) now held in Prague. 22 While its cover states that the work belonged to Florian Burian, the title and Vivaldi's name are in Zelenka's hand. 23 Italian composers whose compositions Zelenka marked with the letters "Oss" or "O" include Giuseppe Antonio Vincenzo Aldrovandini, Antonio Bioni, Giovanni Battista Borri, Antonio Caldara, Domenico Gabrielli, Antonio Negri (assigned to Luigi Negri by Schürer), and Vivaldi. Zelenka also used the letter "P" to indicate the source of certain items. This letter might indicate a place (Prague?), an institution, or a person. A great many entries accompanied by this letter have concordances either in the collections of Prague's Metropolitan Cathedral, 24 or the Kreuzherren Order. 25 It is possible that "P" indicates Franz Poppe (d.1730) , the regens chori of St Francis Serafin (the Kreuzherren's church in Prague), or it might indicate someone from the Metropolitan Cathedral, Music Director Carl Christoph Gayer, for example. Zelenka's dependence upon sources identified by this letter is especially notable in his collection of Vespers psalms. Italian composers accompanied by the letter "P" in the Inventarium include Aldrovandini, Caldara, Carlo Cozzi, Francesco Durante, Carlo Foschi, Tommaso Antonio Ingegneri, Lotti, Francesco Mancini, "Novari" (Jan František Novák), Giuseppe Ottavio Pitoni, Sarri, and Padre Urio.
False attributions exist among Zelenka's collection. These include the naming of Bioni as composer of a mass now identified as a work by Johann Melchior Pichler; 26 Cozzi as composer of a "Beatus vir" setting; 27 Annibale Pio Fabri as composer of a Vesperae de Confessore (without Magnificat)-works attributed to at least five different composers in numerous locations; 28 Foschi as composer of a "Laetatus sum" setting by Pietragrua; 29 Luigi Negri as composer of works probably by Antonio Negri. 30 The many compositions Zelenka attributed to "Novari" hide the identity of Jan František Novák, a musician from Prague's Metropolitan Cathedral. 31 Perhaps these deceptions are related to a condition of the well-known 1717 purchase by Prague's Metropolitan Cathedral of part of Baltazar Knapp's extensive collection of sacred music from Rome and Naples. The Provost of the Cathedral, Daniel Joseph Mayer, insisted that the Cathedral's music director Gayer would ensure no losses to the collection, nor should the music make its way into other hands by being copied. 32 When items from Zelenka's sacred music collection are counted together with his own compositions, his contributions to the repertoire of sacred Catholic music of Dresden place him alongside Ristori.
The Collection from the copying house of Iseppo Baldan
Listed into the Catalogo of 1765 is a large suite of sacred music supplied by the Venetian copying house of Iseppo Baldan whose florid hand is seen on many title pages. Most items are attributed to Baldassare Galuppi "detto Buranello". Today, several works are missing from this collection that originally comprised about 85 compositions, mostly as scores in octavo format or as sets of parts. 33 It is not clear if all works were sent at the same time, or whether they came in batches. The Catalogo of 1765 shows that performance materials often accompanied the scores, but these now are missing. The collection includes Masses (usually comprising Kyrie, Gloria, Credo), Requiems, Ambrosian 27 D-Dl, Mus. 1487-E-1. This setting probably was composed by Antonio Negri. hymns, sacred motets, Marian antiphons, and music for Holy Week, Vespers, and Compline. Three styles of sacred music-a cappella, "Ordinary", Solemn 34 -are used throughout this collection, which, except for Litanies, would meet all musical needs of a royal Catholic chapel. Apart from works ascribed to Galuppi, composers whose music also was supplied by Baldan include items attributed to Giuseppe Chiesa, Vincenzo Ciampi, Johann Adolf Hasse, Niccolò Jommelli, Giovanni Battista Pescetti, Antonio Puppi (a student of Galuppi), and Johann Gottfried Schwanenberg.
Most scores are protected with a blue-grey cover (Umschlag) to which between one and three labels are attached, the originals being of varying shapes, as seen in Exx. 1 and 2. These labels are not associated with those prepared for the Catalogo of 1765, 35 nor for a later catalogue of circa 1784. 36 Covers and labels such as these also are seen in secular items supplied by Baldan.
Above certain original labels of Baldan's consignment Schürer wrote storage information (see Ex. 2). An incipit sometimes is given. Numbers to agree Catalogo entries of 1765 are in the hand of the Dresden court copyist Carl Gottlob Uhle. Many original labels are obliterated by another that was prepared in 1765 to agree with the Catalogo listing made under Schürer's direction (see Ex. 3). Most, however, were covered with label prepared in c.1784 (see Ex. 4).
The last dated works of the collection from Baldan are two compositions by Ciampi: "Messe solenne", a source Schürer catalogued in 1765 now kept in Berlin, 37 and a "Te Deum laudamus" held in Dresden. 38 The title page of each includes the date: "21 7bre [September] 1758:"
Who was the patron to instigate this body of music? The date "21 7bre 1758" provides a terminus ante quem for this supply. Perhaps it also hints as to how and why this corpus of music came into the court's possession during a chaotic period of Dresden's history. Two years earlier, in 1756 at the outset of the Third Silesian War, August III was banished to Warsaw by Frederick II following the defeat by Prussian forces of Saxon troops. Saxony then became a battleground. On 17 November 1757, Maria Josepha died in Dresden. Among such turmoil it is unlikely that a quantity of music would have been ordered for Dresden's Hofkirche. Besides which, on 19 September 1759, all younger members of the Saxon electoral family left for Munich in anticipation of battles to be fought in Dresden between Prussia and Austria.
A hint concerning the patron's identity is seen on original labels of a "Kyrie e Gloria" by Pescetti, 39 and on each label of a "Kyrie, Gloria e Credo" in three volumes by 34 RIEDEL, Friedrich W. Kirchenmusik am Hofe Karls VI: (1711 -1740 . Munich & Salzburg: Katzbichler, 1977, p. 67. 35 RISM entries identify the copyists of labels shown in Exx. 1-2 as S-Dl-056. Galuppi where the monogram "AR"-Augustus Rex-is written as seen in Ex. 1. Despite initial suppositions that Baldan's collection of sacred music was intended for Dresden, the possibility exists that it was ordered for August III in Warsaw where the augmented 42 Moreover, five psalm settings by Vivaldi have been recognized within the collection, 43 the most recent being Michael Talbot's discovery of a setting of "Laetatus sum". 44 It is notable that at least one of Baldan's copyists was Vivaldi's nephews, Carlo. 45 From Dresden, much of the Italian sacred music collected by Zelenka, Heinichen, and Ristori then spread further afield. Bach, for example, had copies of Dresden sources of music by Palestrina, 46 Pergolesi, 47 and Caldara. 48 Although unlisted by Schürer, a "Magnificat" setting by Caldara that once belonged to Heinichen was copied by Bach in the early 1740s, 49 a copy now kept in Berlin. 50 After the death in 1756 of Gottlob Harrer (Zelenka's student and Bach's successor) his extensive music collection became available through the firm of Breitkopf. In the nineteenth century Berlin collectors such as Georg Poelchau acquired from Dresden examples of music, including the Catalogo of 1765. Tracing the spread from Italy to Dresden of music, often via Bohemian religious institutions, is nowhere yet complete. This movement northwards to German centres such as Leipzig and Berlin will be a task for those with an interest in the dispersal of a rich and varied repertoire of sacred music by Italian composers.
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